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Q510 Topics in Information Literacy

1. Nature and Organization of Information
   Mediated v. Unmediated: traditional publishing cycle & selection process, self-publishing in print and web format
   Popular v. Scholarly: authorship, intended audiences, purposes
   Organizational schemes: subject (Dewey, LC), authorship or responsibility (SUDOC, internet domains)

2. Bibliographic Research
   Types of Sources: Background, Reference, Periodical, Monographic
   Tools for Identification of Sources: Structure of Indexes

3. Multidisciplinary Research Tools: IUCAT, Worldcat, Interlibrary Loan

4. Introduction to the Disciplines
   Subject Areas in each Cluster
   Cross Disciplinary Topics

5. Developing a Research Strategy
   Disciplinary Perspectives of a Topic
   Controlled v. Uncontrolled Vocabulary

6. Literature of the Humanities I
   Non-cumulative Nature of Knowledge
   Standard Reference Sources
   Monographs v. Journals

7. Literature of the Humanities II
   Definition of Primary Literature
   Searching Standard Periodical Indexes

8. History of a Topic
   Periodical Indexes & Citation Trails
   Citation Indexes

9. Evaluation Criteria & Ethical Use of Information
   Type of Information
   Discipline
   Format (including web)

10. Literature of the Sciences I
    Cumulative Nature of Knowledge
    Standard Reference Sources
    Monographs v. Journals
11. Literature of the Sciences II
   Definition of Primary Literature
   Searching Standard Periodical Indexes

12. Literature of the Social Sciences I
   Changing Nature of Knowledge
   Comparisons to Humanities & Sciences
   Standard Reference Sources
   Monographs v. Journals

13. Literature of the Social Sciences II
   Definition of Primary Literature
   Searching Standard Periodical Indexes

14. Finding Specialized Information
   Government Information
   Statistical Information
   Visual Information

15. Scholarly Communication & the Public Scholar
   Viewing issues in Multidisciplinary Perspectives
   The Role of Specialization in Society
   Course Review & Evaluation

Assessment of Students:
Students will submit 3 annotated bibliographies (Humanities, Sciences, Social Sciences) on the topic of the student’s choice from the D510 course theme, to coordinate with D510 essays.

3 annotated bibliographies (25 percent each) = 75 %
Class participation = 15 %
Attendance = 10 %

Course Assessment:
Pre- and post-tests will be administered to all Q510 students. In addition, feedback from the D510 instructors and the director of the Master of Liberal Studies program on the effectiveness of the Q510 content will be sought annually. Student course evaluations will be examined each semester the course is taught.